
How durable do you want your 
FENCE to be?  Remember, 
not all PVC is created equal!  
A Phoenix fence withstands 

ALL of the elements…                                        
even a 120 lb puppy!

Lifetime Warranty Protection

Demand the Best…
* Low Maintenance * No Staining * No Painting *

PVC FENCE

www.PVCrails.com *   1.866.88RAILS
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How durable do you want your FENCE to be?
Remember, not all PVC is created equal!

A PHOENIX fence withstands ALL of the 
elements....even a 120 lb. puppy!



Privacy

Semi-Privacy

Post and Rail

Privacy - all privacy panels
feature an 11.3” V-match 
tongue and groove board.

Semi-Privacy - our semi privacy 
panels feature a 7/8” x 3” board, 
1½ x 5½ bottom rail and a  
2” x 3½” top and midrail.

PHOENIX OFFERS MANY OTHER STYLES AND WOULD BE HAPPY TO CUSTOMIZE A FENCE JUST FOR YOU!  WE ALSO HAVE AN ECONOMY LINE AVAILABLE.

The LexingTon

The newporTThe ConCord

The pLymouThThe  SaLem

The ChaTham SCaLLoped eSSex The eSSex

Decorative open 
rail is an option 
available on all 
privacy sections

Special V-match 
Tongue and Groove 
board is standard 

on all of our  
privacy sections.



Picket fencing

Post and Rail
Post and Rail - Phoenix offers post and 
rail fencing for both decorative and 
agricultural applications, available in 
two, three, or four rail heights.

PHOENIX OFFERS MANY OTHER STYLES AND WOULD BE HAPPY TO CUSTOMIZE A FENCE JUST FOR YOU!  WE ALSO HAVE AN ECONOMY LINE AVAILABLE.

new engLand diamond 2 raiL ranCh

3 raiL ranCh

highLand piCkeT

The SCaLLoped CourTyard

SCaLLoped highLand

The nanTuCkeT

The CLaSSiC highLand

prinCeTon

Decorative 
T-Rail



The initial cost of vinyl (PVC) when compared to wood is slightly higher for the 
material costs in most regions of the country.  However,  when all of the varied costs 

are taken into account over the life of your fence, vinyl (PVC) becomes the true 
money saver.  Factors such as having to replace the wood fence in 5-15 years, yearly 

maintenance costs (labor, paint, replacement boards, etc), and the effects on the 
environment because of arsenic in treated wood or the toxic chemicals needed to 

maintain a wood fence show that wood truly isn’t as cost effective in the end.  Once 
your Phoenix vinyl (PVC) fence is installed, you do not have to worry about 

painting, nails rusting, boards rotting, or splinters.  
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How does the cost of vinyl fencing compare 
with traditional wood fences?

Arbor with Scalloped 
Courtyard Fence

Pergola with 
Lexington Fence
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How does the cost of vinyl fencing compare  
with traditional wood fences?

Arbor with Scalloped Courtyard Fence Pergola with Lexington Fence

Phoenix patented Ambience Low Voltage 
or LED Pergola Add On Kit


